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I. Pandemic: An Unplanned Season of Preparation 

 
This has been an extraordinary year, remarkable in every way—death and life on 
display before us in many and profound ways. The story of 2020 will be told by 
historians from the point of view of the pandemic, but the church’s story is written by 
what has been established on the hearts of God’s people and our God gives generously 
of His gifts.  

• When we allow our circumstances to define us, we behave as people without 
faith. 

• When we look for evidence of God’s grace and power, we find Him actively 
redeeming the creation. 

 
 In the pandemic, we have seen with our own eyes evidence of His redemption by how: 

• Scientists who worked so diligently on a cure for previous epidemics have 
utilized their research for a Covid19 vaccine. 

• The jobless have volunteered to feed the jobless. 
• Family members kept vigil outside the windows of loved ones’ rooms in senior 

living centers ministering love and hope; their loved ones battled loneliness, 
depression and physical death. 

• Neighbors celebrated the medical caregivers with songs, cheers and banging 
pots. An Aug 11 report by Kaiser Health had tallied 922 deaths, the most 
vulnerable being nurses. Pray for medical caregivers. Friends, it is not the story 
of physical death that should move or mark us as followers of Jesus, but the story 
of personal sacrifice of those who fulfilled their promise to heal the sick. 

• The streets filled with our young of every ethnicity and varied shade of skin 
color, because our hearts were broken by a series of untimely deaths of people of 
color. Law enforcement has a very difficult job and so many do it very, very well. 
And, there is unfinished work before us to build genuine community, bringing 
Jesus who is our Peace where He is not and healing the hurts of racism wherever 
we find it. 
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In this pandemic, we were reminded that everyone is served by so many, largely people of 

color, who could not stay safer in their homes, because their jobs required them to go to 
work—Police, fire, bus drivers, taxi drivers, food service workers, custodians, 
housekeepers, city workers—and they were infected and they died. For those who live 
and work from home:  

• Many used the time to care for one another 
• Prayer lists were developed and prayers were offered 
• We zoomed to stay connected: 

BCP Daily Offices 
Bible studies 
movie and game nights  
fellowship times 

• We were more present to our spouses, children and grandchildren 
• We tackled the overdue household projects list 
• We learned how to order food and shop online 
• We saved money 

 
II. Our Leaders Led the Church Adaptively 

 
We never anticipated Covid19, but we met the challenge and we are still meeting it, 
persevering in the Lord, even as Paul encouraged the church in Thessalonika, “…we 
ourselves boast about you in the churches of God for your steadfastness and faith in all your 
persecutions and in the afflictions you are enduring.” (2Thess 1:4). Our clergy, their staffs 
our Vestries and leaders stepped forward to embrace every change this season required 
because we insisted on being the church and doing as the church does. 
 
The diocese and its staff identified needs and sought to assist where possible: 

1. We invited Justin Murff, an expert in Digital Church Development, to come 
alongside any of our clergy who were willing to go online. In only weeks, 29 
Local Churches pivoted to online church ministry. I couldn’t be prouder of the 
efforts and energy expended, not only for the members of the church, but for 
seekers who were able to connect with the Lord through the tools you learned 
how to employ. 
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2. Canon David Roseberry was invited to coach us on making adaptive leadership 

changes. He advice was to focus on 3 areas: 
a. Pastoral Ministry that makes the church present by increasing contact 

between clergy and people and by developing  contact chains for 
members and guests. 

b. Communication that continues to encourage, provide focus, create 
feedback and strengthen the church members 

c. Digital giving opportunities to foster greater generosity 
3. Intensified support for our clergy leaders through bi-monthly Zoom calls, 

rotating Rectors with all clergy. To this, we added: 
a. Teaching and encouragement by Dr. Cheri Dale, psychologist and wife of 

Jim Dale from St. James. She gave the clergy a session on soul care. 
b. Opportunities for Soaking Prayer by Deacon Gail Duffey 

4. For clergy spouses and families, we added quarterly Zoom calls with the bishop. 
I have asked Liz Read-Smith to come alongside me to strength clergy spouse and 
family care. She has been joined by Cheri Dale and Gail Andrews who have been 
working to initiate and strengthen a growing web of support for clergy spouses. 

5. Recognizing the unique stresses on medical caregivers, we initiated an advisory 
group that meets every 6-8 weeks for prayer, analysis, discussion and support 
during the pandemic. 

 
III. Raising, forming and releasing Kingdom leaders 

And, the Lord was still calling His servants to service through His church. Please be 
praying for these courageous leaders who began their work among us in a Pandemic. 
 

 New Ordinations: 
Transitional Deacon 
Paul Nacin   Nov 2019   
Harman Thomas  Dec 2019 
Jason Lyon   Feb 2020 
 
Priests 
Robert Burns   Dec 2019  Kalispell, MT - church planter 
Jim Hearn   Feb 2020  All Saints Cathedral, Long Beach, CA 
Astor Yelangueuzian Aug 2020  St. David’s, Burbank, CA - Rector in training 
Tom Hall   Sep 2020  St. David’s, Post Falls, ID 
Harman Thomas  Sep 2020  St. Columba’s, Missoula, MT 
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 Clergy Transfers: 

Vocational Deacon 
John Leggat  Living Faith, Mesa, AZ 
Priests 
Joseph Acton  St. Paul’s, Murrietta, CA 
Jessica Duisberg St. Luke’s, Montrose, CA 
Michael Wiley Emmaus Anglican, Maricopa, AZ 
Bishop 
Mark Zimmerman Christ Church Anglican, Phoenix, AZ 
 

 New Church Planters:      
Chandler Wiley Maricopa, Arizona    
Robert Burns  Kalispell, Montana    
John Bacon  Kalispell, Montana    
Jerry Cimijotti Moscow, Idaho 
 

 New Church Plant Became A Member Local Church:   
Christ the King, Moscow, ID 

 
New Mission Startups also Became Members: 
Bozeman Anglican, MT 
Emmanuel, Chula Vista, CA 
St. Martin’s, N. Las Vegas, NV 
St. David’s, Post Falls, ID 
         

 Graduations: “Father of all, we pray to you for those we love, but see no longer: Grant 
them your peace; let light perpetual shine upon them; and, in your loving wisdom and 
almighty power, work in them the good purpose of your perfect will; through Jesus Christ 
our Lord. Amen.” 
 
Deacon Rolin Bruno 
Fr. Jerry Bouck   

Molly Martin 
Barbara Eddingfield 

 Bishop Bill Thompson 
 

 “Almighty God, Father of all mercies and giver of comfort: Deal graciously, we pray, 
with all who mourn; that, casting all their care on you, they may know the consolation 
of your love; through Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen.” 
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 Churches Concluding Mission and Ministry: 

Holy Redeemer, Tucson  
Little Church in the Valley, Reno 
 

A Litany of Thanksgiving for a Church 
Let us thank God whom we worship in the beauty of holiness. 
Eternal God, the heaven of heavens cannot contain you, much less the walls of temples 
made with hands. Graciously receive our thanks for these Local Churches--Holy 
Redeemer and Little Church in the Valley--accept the work of our hands offered to your 
honor and glory. 
 

 For the Church universal, of which visible buildings are a symbol, 
We thank you, Lord. 

For your presence whenever two or three have gathered together in your Name, 
We thank you, Lord. 

For any place where we may be still and know that you are God, 
We thank you, Lord. 

For making us your children by adoption and grace, and refreshing us day by day with 
the bread of life. 

We thank you, Lord. 
For the knowledge of your will and the grace to perform it, 

We thank you, Lord. 
For the fulfilling of our desires and petitions as you see best for us, 

We thank you, Lord. 
For the pardon of our sins, which restores us to the company of your faithful people, 

We thank you, Lord. 
For the blessing of our vows and the crowning of our years with your goodness, 

We thank you, Lord. 
For the faith of those who have gone before us and for our encouragement by their 
perseverance, 

We thank you, Lord. 
For the fellowship of all your saints, 

We thank you, Lord. 
 

 Yours, O LORD, is the greatness, and the power, and the glory, and the victory, and the 
majesty: for every-thing in heaven and on earth is yours; yours is the kingdom, O LORD, 
and you are exalted as Head above all. All things come from you, O LORD, 
People And of your own have we given you. 
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 Combined ASA 

2018  2402 
2019   2426 
 

 Combined $$ 
2018  $6,502,922 
2019  $6,197,846 
 

IV. Loving People as only Jesus can as His new covenant people: 
 
Jesus spoke, as a Jewish rabbi, the words that are placed on the doorposts of homes. 
When Matthew records this: 

“You shall love the Lord your God with all your heart and with all your soul and 
with all your mind. And, “You shall love your neighbor as yourself.” (Matthew 
22:37, 39) 

 These words were not simply a moral imperative that Jesus was articulating, but the 
expression of the kind of people He has made for Himself through His covenant which 
is formed by His broken body, shed blood, redemption of the hell-bound and His rising 
to life again. He stirred those who heard Him speak these words to their calling as 
God’s own, chosen possession, a people who were led to the land God had promised 
them: 

“Hear, O Israel: The Lord our God, the Lord is one. You shall love the Lord your 
God with all your heart and with all your soul and with all your might.” (Deut. 
6:4-5) Embedded in this text is an understanding that people form in their 
heart over time as those around them mentor them into the way of life 
that reveals who they are—“You shall teach them diligently to your children, 
and talk of them when you sit in your house, and when you walk by the way, and 
when you lie down, and when you rise.” (Deut. 6:7) 

 Learning to love God and love others takes time, repeated practice and much personal 
sacrifice. In the Local Church, we are surrounded by those who not only know how to 
love, but also model loving God and others every day in their homes and as they go 
about the world each day. When the way of God’s people incarnates what Jesus 
commanded, His people: 

• Worship Him every day personally and in community at least weekly 
• Disciple others in the way of the Lord in the home so that the extended family 

members may do the same wherever they go 
•  
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• Serve others by word and deed as they live among their neighbors and when 

they go into the wider community, bearing witness and giving testimony to the 
seeker, showing hospitality wherever possible  

This kind of life just cannot be developed or sustained unless we ourselves are 
deepening our faith and trust in the Lord and engaging in substantive fellowship with 
God and His people as we submit our lives to His Word. 
 

 In 2020, the Lord surprised us, as if sickness of the body is not enough, with an 
examination of the health of our relationships across the skin color spectrum: 
If you were raised in a suburb, your life was shaped by that experience. If you were 
raised in an urban setting, your life was shaped by that experience. If you went to the 
school of your family’s choice, your life was shaped by that experience. If you lived in a 
mono-cultural environment and did not discuss matters of culture, race, family 
traditions and a host of other things that shape personal experience, you were shaped 
by that. If you grew up with people of different ethnicities living next door and across 
the street, you were shaped by that, as well. What we see as ‘normal’ has been shaped 
in us by repeated exposure to experiences that have helped to orient us to the world in 
particular ways. 
 
So on May 25, of this year, a man named George Floyd died on the streets of his 
community, one of our cities and maybe a city you yourself know. In the most basic 
way and fundamental way, it broke the heart of millions who expressed their grief and 
outrage in many ways, including filling streets of cities and communities across the 
land to convey their anguish. He is not the first or last African American man to suffer 
death too soon or wrongly in our country, but the experience of people of color growing 
up in our neighborhoods and communities is often very different than is the experience 
of Anglo children, and often, challenging beyond what others may know. We must start 
taking notice of these differences and loving people whose experience is not our own. 
We must start listening carefully to peoples’ stories so that we may understand who 
they are and why they approach life as they do. We must consider the Scriptures and 
listen to what God has to say about ethnic differences--not to fix every wrong, but to 
love people--a reality that is far more difficult. 
 

 My friends, can we not simply love with greater focus and purpose those who are 
seemingly different than us? Can we not love people enough to listen to his or her 
story? Can we listen to what it is like to be an ethnic minority in our community and if 
you are that ethnic minority, then please share your story? Can we not take what we  
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hear to heart? Can we not read and study the Scriptures so that we see what the Lord is 
doing by placing us in one another’s lives in this time for His purpose and how we 
enrich one another as the image of God? Can we bring this deep reservoir of pain to 
prayer so that the Healer may heal us? The story of Greenhouse in this is simple: 
‘Canon William Beasley simply walked across the street and introduced himself to 
Pastor Michael Wright, the pastor of a predominantly African American church. Today, 
communities are being healed of racial heartache and division by the work of making 
friends of those who look a little different than themselves. 
 

 This is not just a story of what someone else is doing; it is a witness to what the Lord is 
doing everywhere He is given a chance. So, why don’t we give the Lord a chance to do 
something with us and through us that makes the church a little more like Heaven, as 
John shows us in Revelation 5? 
 

 Each of us can do something, so let me suggest an action that, by God’s grace and with 
His help, you may be able to embrace:  

Start with prayer by asking the Lord to introduce you to someone of a different  
ethnicity who will give you some time.  

When you meet that person, ask them, “Would you have coffee with me? I’d like 
to hear your story and how you experienced life as you grew up in or 
since you emigrated to this community.”  

Just listen. Just learn. Just love. 
 
Let me leave you with a vision from John of Patmos of the people of God and their ministry: 
In the Heavens, with Jesus on His throne as King of kings, the elders surrounding Him held 

harps for praise and the prayers of the saints in bowls as they bowed before Him, 
singing- 

“Worthy are you to take the scroll and to open its seals, for you were slain, and by your blood you 
ransomed people for God from every tribe and language and people and nation, and you have 
made them a kingdom and priests to our God, and they shall reign on the earth.” (Rev. 5:9-10) 
Beloved, that’s us—a kingdom of priests to our God. Let us persist in prayer and allow 
Him to move our hearts so that we want to see now what He is doing through His 
church of ‘all nations’. 


